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of funding
ation, Technology Community
Association, the Debate Society,
LSC, and The Tech soon.

The Dean's Office will exercise
editorial control over the final re-
ports, McBay said, to separate
"personal views" from the orga-
nizations' reports. "We aren't in
any way trying to stifle people,"
she added.

"Over the past twelve years,"
Brown's draft report states, "the
Finance Board has received only
one nominal increase in the ac-
tivities portion of its budget . . .

"Many student activities have
been forced to initiate member-
ship fees which run as high as
$100 per person per year, and to
start fund-raising campaigns be-
cause the UA budget could not
support the scope of activities
they wish to carry out," the re-
port continues. "... The ODSA

(Please turn to page 2)

negle@, lack
By Barry S. Surman

The Dean for Student Affairs
has funded student activities in-
adequately, negotiated with the
organizations -in bad faith, and
attempted to undermine student
control of the groups, according
to a report being prepared by the
top financial officer of the Un-
dergraduate Association (UA).

The draft report, written by
UA Finance Board Chairman
Charles P. Brown '84, charges the
Dean's- Office is ignoring a 1949
MIT Corporation resolution call-
ing for students to "assume full
responsibility" for operating stu-
dent activities and directing the
administration to give activities
"serious consideration in the al-
location of operating and capital
funds."

"There are inaccuracies in the
report," said Dean for Student
Affairs Shirley M. McBay, "and
information I would consider
confidential."

Brown's report is being pre-
pared at the request of the Office
of the Dean for Student Affairs
(ODSA), for presentation to the
Corporation's Visiting Committee
on Student Affairs November 8.

The Dean's Office initially
asked the Finance Board and
four other student organizations

the Student Center Committee
(SCC), the Lecture Series Com-
mittee (LSC), the Inter-Fraternity
Conference (IFC), and The Tech

5 to prepare reports for the vis-
iting committee.

The Dean's Office, Brown's
draft accuses, "has focused its at-
tention on activities that are
sound financially while ignoring
those that are in bad shape."

"We had to start somewhere,"
MMcBay explained. The five
groups were chosen, she said, be-
cause students inquired about
them most often. The Dean's Of-
fice has since asked six additional
groups to report.

ODSA has received prelimi-
nary reports from the Finance
Board, SCC, IFC, the Chinese
Students' Club (CSC), Ashdown
House executive committee, the
Graduate Student Council
(GSC), and the Hobby Shop,
McBay said, and expects reports
from the Student Art Associ-

Tech Photo by Laurie Goldman
Dean for Student Affairs Shirley M. McBay.

By Jefri-Lynn Scofield
At least one hundred dormi-

tory rooms will be overcrowded
after Monday's housing assign-?.
ments lottery, predicts Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Robert
A. Sherwood.

The average overcrowded
room will contain 21/2 entering
students, Sherwood indicated,
since many freshmen are housed
in doubles and triples.

"Crowding is going to be
worse than we anticipated," said
Sherwood. The opening of new
facilities at. 500 Memorial Drive
last September, however, will
help alleviate the problem.

Sherwood cited a "worst-case
scenario of 150 crowds" and esti-
mated there will be between 110
and 120 overcrowded rooms. The
Dean's Office usually expects fall
term dormitory occupancy to in-

clude 65 overcrowded rooms, he
noted.

This year's overcrowding can
be largely attributed to the size of
the Class of 1986. Last spring,
the Academic Council, which sets
class size, asked Peter H. Rich-
ardson '47, Director of Admis-
sions, to produce a freshman
class of between 1075 and 1100
students. Currently, 1132 fresh-
.men have indicated they will

come to MIT. Richardson ex-
pects, however, that at least seven
students will fail to show up on
campus. "I would be surprised if
we didn't lose seven," he said. "I
wouldn't commit suicide if we
lost eleven or twelve.

The Academic Council set the
number of entering transfer stu-
dents at 75, but 85 have indicated
they will arrive. Richardson esti-
mates that number could drop as
low as 80.

"The combined freshmnan/
transfer class was supposed to be
a maximum of 1175," Sherwood
said.

As many applicants were ad-
mitted last year as this year,
Richardson explained, but one
hundred more students chose to
enter the Class of 1986. The Ad-
missions Office thought fewer
students would accept MIT's of-
fer of admission this year because
of increasing costs and the uncer-
tain future of Federal student as-
sistance programs.

Also contributing to the
crowding problem is the large
number of upperclassmen decid-
ing to retain their on-campus

Tech Photo by Laurie Goldman
Freshmen and all their baggage began arriving yesterday. Rush begins this afternoon at the picnic.

Harold S.
Gulliver III '84

Harold S. Gulliver
II1 '84 died Saturday, Au-
gust 14, in Atlanta,
Georgia, of accidental in-
juries. Gulliver was a
student in the Department
of Aeronautics and
Astronautics. He was 19
years old.

Gulliver lived in Mac-
Gricgr House, where
he was active in intramural
athletics and house af-
fairs. He is survived by his
father, Harold, Jr., his
mother, Marian, and both
of his grandmothers.

A memorial service will
be held at the MIT
Chapel at a date to be an-
nounced later.

By Bill Giuffre
.'The freshman class is receiv-

ing approximately $530,000 in
National Direct Student Loans
(NDSL) and $2.8 million in
scholarships and grants from
MIT," according to Director of
Financial Aid Leonard V. Gal-
lagher '54.

The class currently numbers
1132, according to the A dmis-
sions Office. Approximately 50
percent of the entering class was

judged "needy," Gallagher said.

All prospective students receive
a financial aid form with their fi-
nal application, Gallagher noted.
About 75 to 80 percent of the ap-
plicants returned the document
for processing.

No breakdown of these num-
bers will be available until Octo-
ber, according to Gallagher.
"Traditionally, there is little dif-
ference with respect to sex. Mi-

nority students usually receive
fewer outside grants and are
much needier, therefore they of-
ten receive more grants."

This year, for the first time,
students are being asked to take a
greater responsibility for earnings
and loans, according to Gal-
lag'her. Students are now asked to
assume the first $4000 in self-
help, compared to $3400 last
year.

"MIT has had to respond to its
own internal fiscal pressures,"
Gallagher said. "We have seen
heavy inflation and a lousy econ-
omy. We've had to look heavily
at our budget, where financial aid
is a large expense. This is a very
obvious item when looking for
ways to save money."

MIT will feel little pressure
from Federal budget cuts in stu-
dent aid this year, the financial

aid director said. "We've been
watching the budget cuts very
closely. The impact this year has
not been great for two reasons.

.First, all the programs but one
are forward-funded and won't be
affected until 1984. Second, the
one program which isn't forward-
funded survived. That is the
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)
program. However, some rather
minor need criteria have been
added. Many needy students, as
well as a quarter of the "not
needy,' have GSL's."

The fiscal year 1983 budget has
severe implications for the classes
of 1987 and 1988, Gallagher add-
ed. "1 can see a significant loss in
NDSL funding. We're talking
about $2 million a year. NDSL's
are the major low-interest, long-
term, nation-wide loan pro-
gram."

It's not his job, but R/O
coordinator Ken ~urnas'83
is worried about
overcrowding in the
dormitories. Page 3.

Gag me with a spoonl
It's Frank Zappa and Moon
Udnit arriving too late to
save a drowning witch. Page
7.

Finance Boardl chairman blasts Dean McBay
Report chharges bad faith, Irmmrerman

promoted to
ass't dean

By Barry S. Surman
Stephen Immerman will as-

sume new responsibilities con-
cerning student activities when he
becomes Assistant Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs on October 1.

rmmerman, currently the
Dean's Office advisor to fraterni-
ties and independent living
groups, will take over many of
the duties-as well as the Stu-
dent Center office - of retiring
Assistant Dean Robert Holden,
while maintaining his advisory
role with fraternities and inde-
pendent living groups.

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs (ODSA) will
combine its residence programs
and student activities divisions
into a new section called "resi-
dence and campus activities,"

(Please turn to page 2)

Fresh~~lbdmenl facek %W ovrrowded Iomm

'lawsof 1c96 eves a3$ milion in aid
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From every one of our contemporary
and distinctively appointed guest

rooms, you'll enjoy a positively
magnificent view of the Boston sky-

line. And while you're visiting
MlITyou can treat yourself to a

Boston tradition -a superb dinner in
bur Rib Room. Superior service

and convenience of location complete
the picture: the Hotel Sonesta, on the
banks of the Charles River, is only
two minutes from nearby MIT
with plenty of free parking. Courtesy
transportation is provided to major
historic, educational and financial
centers in Boston.
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scholarship recipient, ,
RCTC can still- help 
With financial assis- F
tance-upto$1,000
a year for your a,
last two years in p s-cX°Y

the program. X 
For more I
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Excellence in Training
* children's divis. ion
* pre-baflef
* adult program

Mornin7glevening classes
15 Sellers St, Camb. 491-5095

ODSA's role
in activities
questioned

(Continued from page I)
has failed to provide an adequate
amount of money for student ac-
tivities, thereby putting those or-
ganizations in a crisis situation."

In early May, McBay "offered
to increase the Finance Board
budget" if the Board relinquished
control of the salaries of the
UA's two employees, a full-time
accountant and a part-time secre-
tary, to the Dean's Office, the re-
port says. "Although it was just
before finals week, [McBayl stat-
ed that she needed an immediate
answer."

Brown's refusal to accept the
dean's condition "resulted in a
lost opportunity for the Fin-
Board's budget to be increased
. . .," McBay stated in a letter to
the Finance Board chairman.

"I consider that May 14 state-
ment to be an unnecessary at-
tempt at subtle blackmail,"
Brown writes. "Several board
members read it and, unprompt-
ed, had the same reaction: It is
totally inappropriate for the
Dean for Student Affairs to at-
tempt to blackmail students to
follow a course of action she
wants them to take."

The separation proposal was
originally advanced by the Fi-
nance Board chairman, NIcBay
countered. McBay was instru-
mental in getting the $11,000 in-
crease in the UA budget last-
year, she said.

ODSA has taken action
"aimed at gaining tighter control
over the student activities," the
draft report says. Brown cites a
requirement by McBay that UA
accountant Margaret Gibson at-
tend ODSA staff meetings, and
claims an unsatisfactory job eval-
uation McBay gave Gibson indi-
cates "that Dean McBay consid-
ers the UA accountant to be
more an ODSA employee than a
UA employee."

McBay refused to discuss the
issue of UA employees. "I don't
intend to answer that through
The Tech," she said.

Brown concludes his report'by
quoting the Freshman Handbook
published by ODSA: "MIT has
committed itself to the principle
that these student-run extracurri-
cular activities are very important
components in the complete edu-
cation that the Institute has to
offer."

"I urge the visiting committee
to reaffirm the above statement,"
Brown writes.

Student activities "ought to be
run by students," MfcBay agreed.
The ODSA's role, she said, is "to
provide advice and uphold Insti-
tute standards."

The theme of the visiting com-
mittee's three-day visit, according
to a tentative agenda released by
McBay, is "student activities at
MiT and support for them from
the Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs."

rmnerman
pVgged to
asst dean

(Continued from page 1)
said Dean for Student Affairs
Shirley M. McBay.

Combining the two depart-
ments will allow ODSA to "uti-
lize all the talent" in the resi-
dence division, McBay said.

ODSA is facing anl budget cut
of 5 percent this year, McBay
said, as part of an-Institute plan
announced last month to cut ad-
ministrative costs by 15 percent
over three years. McBay said she
hopes that there "won't be any
harm" to student services from
the cuts to the D~ean's Office bud-
get.

Feast your eyes on Bost n

LIVE BAND PARTY
Featuring

'Working Class'.

THETA DELTA CHI
372 Memorial Drive

Saturday, Aug. 28 at 9:00 pm

Free Refreshments & Munchies

9oHotel Sonesta, Carndge
Five Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 02142 (617) 491-3600

Call a travel agent or Sonesta at 800-343-7170 (In Mass. 800-952-7466)
SonestaHotelsInHartford. KeyBiscayne(Flnrida). NewOrleans.Amsterdam Bermuda Herzlla(Israel)

HELP IF YOU FW"K TU I O,

Today, the toughest thing about going
to college is finding the money to pay for it.

But Army ROTC can help two
ways!

First, you can apply for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It covers tuition,
books, and supplies, and pays you
up to $1,000 each school year it's
in effect.

But even if you're nota a_ 

information,
contact your A
Professor of ~j
Military Science.

ARMY TC
BELL7OJ CAN BE.

Stop by: .

20E-126

Or Calla Cpt. Torn Bortner 253-4471
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By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
Residence/Orientation (R/O)

coordinator Kenneth Dumas 983
is worried by the large number of
students expected to check in at
MIT today.
'., "Although it won't'affect my
job that much ... I'm worried a
little bit about how it's going to
affect crowding" in the MIT
housing system.

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs (OOSA), which
supervises R/O, is discouraging
living groups from serving alco-
hol, since Massachusetts law pro-
hibits persons under twenty years
of age from consuming alcohol.

The R/O committee will not
allow alcohol to be advertised,
Dumas said, "although I'm sure
fraternities and dormitories will
serve beer." Each living group
must post a sign stating Massa-
chusetts drinking laws in areas
where alcohol is served, Dumas
said.

"I can't say" if living groups
will check identification before
serving alcohol, Dumas noted.
"It depends on the dormitory, it
depends on the fraternity."

R/O organizers, Dumas indi-
cated, will attempt to improve
the week for women. He ex-
pressed concern that some wom-
en may feel isolated as soon as
they arrive at MIT. Women's R/
O Coordinator Arlene Roane '83
has planned several activities to
include women, Dumas said.

Last night, newly-arrived wom-
en attended a dinner to introduce
them to the Institute. Before this
afternoon's freshman picnic, all-
women discussion groups will

meet, in addition to the tradition-
al mixed gender groups.

Freshmen will then go their
separate ways until Tuesday, Sep-
tember 7, when they meet again
for a picnic on Kresge Oval. This
event, Dumas said, is planned
"to encourage people to tran-
scend their living group barriers.
I don't want to discourage living
group identity, but you can have
an identity outside of your living
group as well."

Tech Photo by Laurie Goldman
order of business for all

(Continued from page I)
housing spots. The Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs
(ODSA) used liberal estimates
for estimating the number of re-
turning upperclassmen, Sher-
wood said, but current figures
show "50 to 75 more on the
books than ever before." He add-
ed, "We expect a lot of no-
shows."

Last spring, MIT reversed its
policy regarding transfer and
readmitted students allowed to
enter the housing system. These

students will now be guaranteed
space until they graduate or re-
side eight terms in Institute hous-
ing. Before the change, transfer
and readmitted students were
awarded spots on an annual,
space-available basis, with no
promise of renewal.

Though the new policy con-
tributes to overcrowding prob-
lems, Sherwood described adop-
tion of the new rules as a relief.
"The crowding definitely is toler-
able," he noted, "it's not optimal,
but it certainly is tolerable."

Checking in at the R/O Center is the first
freshmen.

NYSE rides the bull A record 137 million shares were traded on
the New York Stock Exchange yesterday, as the Dow Jones Industrial
Average rose seven points to 892.40. The Dow had been up by 18
points during the day, until the profit-takers took over. The Dow has
risen over 100 points since the boom began nearly two weeks ago.

Weatler
This morning's clear skies will yield to clouds making afternoon show-
ers likely. The high today will be near 80, the low about 60. Showers
should end overnight, making way for a clear weekend, but a cool sea
breeze should keep Saturday's high in the low 70's. Sunday will be
slightly warmer, with partly sunny skies.

Robert E. Malchman and Barry S. Surman
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UT en you have lunch or
TV d inner at Legal Sea

Foods, vylu taste a 30-year-
old3 tradition: the freshest
tish in Boston. In fact.
Berston Magazine V
cadlls our
same-day fresh
seafood "the 0
best in Boston."

We serve over 30 varieties of
delicious fish daily in our
restaurants, oyster bars, and
"take-home" fish markets.
Get a taste of Boston's best
at any of these convenient
locations:

5 Cambridge Center
Kendall Square,
Cambridge
864-3400

Boston Park Plaza Hotel
Park Square
426-4444

Rte. 9, Chestnut Hill
(next to Chestnut Hill
Cinema)
277-7300 /'11 .
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arge cass vworries R/I head

Frosh face over iwdng

World
PLO to begin overland evacuation - Palestinian forces will begin
evacuating to Syria along the Beirut-Damascus highway, according to
the Syrian army. A brigade of 3,500 guerrillas should be evacuated by
bus and truck convoy by today, said an army spokesman, despite the
continued threat of attack by Lebanese Christian militiamen.

N ation

1 0o Discount on School
Office Supplies *

UNIVERSITY
STATIONERY CO.

31 1 Mass. Ave. Camnbridge 3 Blocks from MIT

except rubber stamps

STE;VES HICE CRIE~Als
PARPTY TOIYIGHT

at AE·PI

or come see us anytime at

AEPi 155 Bay State Rd
Boston, MA

Call for rides and info after the picnic
at 536-3723

lr 11

e mL u NOn's
t isn't fresh, it isn't Legal"'"

I Travel Holiday Magazine
Award Winner
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congratulate you on your admis-
sion to MIT."

Robert. "Thank you."
"Are there any questions I can

answer for you, Bob?"
Robert. Yes, can I go- back to

dinner? "No, thank you. I'm just
trying to sort through the moun-
tain of papers they've sent me."

"Yeah, sure (laughs), I know
what you mean, Bob. Hey,
Mumble Mumble Snurff is hav-
ing a picnic-waterskiing party on
the lake in Central Park on Sun-
day, lots of suds and sun - and
some of our little sisters will be
there (laughs again). Like to
come?"

The name is Robert. "Oh, gee,
I can't, I made plans already." I
plan to sleep till 2 pm, then nurse
my hangover.

"Oh, that's too bad, Bob. Well,
I hope we'll see you during Rush
Week."

Robert. "Yeah, sure." Yeah,
sure.

"Remember, Mumble Mumble
Snurff."

"I won't forget." So why
should this year's crop of frosh
have the benefit of my explaining
everything that goes on here the
day they arrive? An editor called
me to illustrate the necessity for
my column.

"Write it," Surrnan hissed, '"or
we won't let you go out to cover
shenanigans at Wellesley any-
more."

"Big deal," I said. "The girl I
met out there hosed me anyway."

"Write it," Surman hissed, "or
we'll nominate you for Business
Manager at the next board meet-

ing."
I saw his point. These, then,

are some of the most important
questions and their answers:

Q: How do I get'laid?
A: One should start out by be-

ing warm and open. A sensitive,
friendly person is an attractive
person. Be gentle and caring.
Talk and listen to your person.
Go out-for romantic dinners and
evening strolls in the moonlight
by the Charles. If that doesn't
work, tell your person that you
go to Harvard.

Q: Where should I live?
A.: It doesn't matter, every

place is exactly the same. Unless
you're a beautiful girl; then you
should live on the third floor of
Atkinson entry in Senior House.

Q: What courses should I take?
A: It doesn't matter, every sub-

ject is exactly the same. Unless
you're a beautiful girl; then you
should take 6.071, 8.03, 17.201J,
and 17.255.

Q: What activities should Ijoin?
A: It doesn't matter, all groups

are exactly the same. Unless
you're a beautiful girl; then you
should join the the Tech staff.

Q: Does anyone really know
what's going on here?

A: Yes. His name is Ken
Meltsner '83. Call him any time
of the day or night if you have
any questions about the workings
of the Institute, to help you deal
with your fellow students, or just
to sit back and discuss life in
general.

Q: Is it true what they say
about M177

A: Every word of it.

"Lasciate ogni speranza, voi
ch'entrate."
("Abpandon all hope, ye who enter
here. ")

- Dante Alighieri
The Divine Comedy, Inferno

"Welcome to Hell."
- Sign on the MI T side of the

Smoot Bridge

NEW YORK- The Editors
have asked me to spew forth
some 12-15 inches of copy an-
swering possible questions the
frosh might have, prefaced by a
long, rambling, not necessarily
coherent, preface regarding the
nature of life at the Institute. It's
not a column that I'm really in-
terested in - I don't get to insult
the Chairman of the Faculty or
anything - and I can think of
much better things to do on my
last night in New York (but that's
material for another column). I
didn't see the necessity of this;
after all, I didn't have anyone to
answer the plethora of questions
and fears filling me as I stepped,
sweating, out of the taxi into the
bright sunshine on the sidewalk
in front of 77 Massachusetts Ave-
nue a year ago (except, of course,
for those phone calls during the
summer, which always seemed to
come during dinner:

"Hello?"
"Hello, is Bob Maulkman

there?"
Robert Malchman. "Yes, this

is he."
"Hi, Bob, this is Dick Head-

cheese from Mumble Mumble
Snurff fraternity. I just want to
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How to suoeed
without trying

In the next few days, everyone will beloffering his two cents worth,
on how to succeed at MIT without really trying. Following is some
wheat culled from the chaff. In the next few days, whenever you can't
find a smiling upperclassman, helpful dean, or accessible faculty mem-
ber, dig out this copy of The Tech and review-these pearls of wisdom.
If you heed them all, you will enjoy your years at MIT. Break a leg.
Enjoy rush week.
Don't do anything you might regret later.
Be yourself.
In the next few years, you will discover who you are and what you
want to be.
Don't be afraid to make decisions.
Don't commit yourself to anything you can't change later.
Choose your living group carefully, paying attention to its special per-
sonality.
You can be happy wherever you choose to live.
Don't forget to call home.
You're on your own now and should make your own decisions.
Forget about academics; you're on pass/fail.
Learn your core courses thoroughly, all later work builds on them.
Humanities courses will be among your most fascinating at MIT.
Humanities courses are unimportant.
Don't worry about choosing a major; you have plenty of time to de-
cide.
If you wait too long to choose a major, you won't graduate in four
years.
Manage your time well.
Don't study unless you absolutely have to.
The sooner you fall behind, the more time you have to catch up.
Stay ahead of all of your classes.
Leave time for extracurricular and personal pursuits in your schedule.
Don't overextend yourself.
Half of you will finish in the lower fifty percent of your class.
Fifty percent of you will finish in the top half of your class.
Don't ignore the fascinating things that happen at MIT.
Get to know your way around Boston.
Don't let MIT get you down.
Just because you're an MIT student, don't let it go to your head.
Don't underestimate the talents, abilities, and intelligence of your
peers.
Never consider yourself so intelligent and enlightened that you can't
have a conversation with a five year-old and enjoy it.
In the next four years, you will work harder than ever before.
Your college days will be the best of your life.
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8K Memory 105
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*Dealer prep not included.Void where prohibited by law. No anchovies, please.After being inundated by pro-

paganda from living groups and
deluged with information from
the Freshman Handbook, you're
probably sick of advice. But if
you have a few minutes before
the freshman picnic, this column
could save your life.

"How?" you ask. By repeating

a warning your parents started
drilling into you since you were
old enough to cross the street:
look both ways before crossing-
you guessed it-the aforemen-
tioned street. Particularly if that
street happens to be Massachu-
setts Avenue.

Please don't feel I'm insulting
your intelligence. No, the true
danger is-that you will overesti-
mate the intelligence of the aver-
age Boston driver. You might na-

ively expect him to stop at a red

light. I know I did three years-
ago as I lugged my bags across
the street. Fortunately, I jumped
back in the nick of time.

Outraged, I looked around for
a handy .45 to take out my as-
sailant's rear tires. I stopped
searching when I saw the color-
blind moron zoom past a police
car. I waited for the patrol car to
roar off in hot pursuit of the law-
breaker, confident -that justice
would soon be served and the

safety of pedestrians preserved.
Imagine my amazement as the
maniac sped out of sight, ignored
by the officers in the patrol car.

Little did I know that the 'po-
lice car' was only a Campus Po-
lice (CP) car. Years later, during
an interview with our valiant

Commander-in-Chief, I asked

how he could permit such out-
i -laws to zoom through our quiet

campus on their way to Harvard.
The Chief replied that enforc-i ing traffic laws was too much of

a bother for his limited force. His
$ men were needed to deal with

more pressing matters. He then
explained his plans to impose a

fifty dollar fine upon any student
caught upon the Great Dome,
the Little Dome, or any other
dome you can think of.

"But Chief, why do you want
to keep students off the roofs?" I
asked."The tradition goes back

The Chief replied that roof
climbing is dangerous, and that
the CPs felt it is their duty to
protect students from themselves.
I muttered that hacking was not
nearly so risky as crossing Mas-
sachusetts Avenue.

Besides, the Chief added, some
students commit acts of vandal-
ism up on the roofs. Asked to
give examples, the Chief cited the
annual cost incurred when da-

maged roof access locks were re-
placed. I asked the Chief why the
locks were used anyway. You can
probably guess the answer: to
keep students off the roofs, of
course!

Remember this advice when

you venture across the streets -of
Cambridge, and watch out for
the CP's on roof and tunnel
tours.
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Ship Arriving Too Late to Save a Drown-
ing Witch, Frank Zappa on Barking Pump-
kin Records.

Like, OH MY GOD! Frank Zappa's got
this like really SUPER bitchen new album
out and y'know, it's got a big hit single
called "Valley Girl." You've probably
heard it already - y'know, it's the song
with his fourteen-year-old daughter Moon
(oh right - MOON? Bag the name, I'm
sure) talking a monologue in a super En-
cino airhead voice. Well, like, the song is
Frank's first really big top forty radio hit,
and like, it's getting airplay to the max.
But, y'know, its like a really big sellout
with nothing happening musically - y'k-
now, one of those cheap riffs with silly
words that ol' Zap really loves to toss off.
But no biggie. It's no worse than "Dancin'

Fool," his last big hit.
Frank said once that he was meeting

fourteen year old fans at his concerts that
knew the words to Freak Out, an album
that he recorded before they were born.
Well, now he's got a new legion of kiddies
at his doorstep; it's the same legion of kid-
dies that whine at record-stores when they
learn that "the Zappa album with 'Valley
Girl' on it" is sold out. Never one to miss
a buck, Frank released a twelve-inch single
version (with an adorable father-and
daughter cover photo) that's selling like
hotcakes. Gag me with a spoon.

The hardcore Zappa fans will be re-
lieved to learn that the rest of the album
fares somewhat better musically. Side one,
the disappointing side, sandwiches "Valley
Girl" between "No Not Now" (a ride-the-

mechanical-bull/sex metaphor) and "I
Come From Nowhere" (another isn't-mid-
dle-America-boring? song). Although both
tunes feature fine guitar playing, their rap-
id tempos and high-pitched vocals render
them irritating.

Side two, the interesting side, consists of
three tunes recorded live and overdubbed
in the studio. "Drowning Witch" contains
a classic Zappa guitar solo, the type he
hasn't played since "Yo' Mama" (from the
Sheik Yerbouti album). Apparently Frank
has recently decided to remind us that he-
is a guitarist - his three record set of so-
los, Shut Up an' Play Yer Guitar has just
been released stateside. "Witch" flows
seamlessly into "Envelopes," a high-energy
raveup that sets up the climax of the per-
formance, "Teen Age Prostitute." This

mock mini-opera walks a fine line between
satire and serious social commentary, at
once berating the society that would allow
such an institution and also extolling yet
another American stereotype.

Ship Arriving Too Late to Save a Drown-
ing Witch, with its combination of musi-
cally advanced and musically regressed
ideas, shows Zappa striving to create a
new audience and maintain the interest of
his established (and somewhat annoyed)
following. He should concentrate on just
one group soon, before he gets worn thin.
Maybe the youngsters would prefer Zap-
pa's son, Ahmet, who is preparing to re-
cord a single with his band Fred Zeppelin.
I'm sure, like, totally.

David Shaw

ADDITIONAL OFF
YOUR PURCHASE

1 % J6WITH COUPON

Saturday 9-6

Lechinere Rug

company
(Not to be confused with Lechmere Sales Co.)
Large Selection of Remnant Carpets&

Area Rugs Perfect for Your Dorm Room
Remnants Normally 40-60 percent Off

Students Present Coupon
for Additional 10 percent Discount

VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION:
200 MSGR,, O'BRIEN HIGHWAY

876-9700

JaI' 6�'·�k

The Only Coed
Fraternity

On Campus

COME MEET US AT OUR

FRIDAY NIGHT PARTY
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NEED CREDIT?
Information on receiving Visa, Master-
card, with no credit check. Other cards
available. Free brochure call Personal
Credit Service: (602) 946-6203 Ext.
810.

Boston apartments, very convenient to
Cambridge Bus & Green Lines, 1 bed-
room, $400 - $425. heated, no fee. ren-
ovated for August or Sept. Call owner
office 536-8004, BCH Assoc., 108
Gainsborough, Boston.

Shakespeare wrote this line and the whole world knows him
because of it. To show you how relative a name can be, we

give you the following variation on "what's in a name".
When you order a Scotch in a bar in the U.S., you will receive

a Scottish Whiskey; but, when you order a Scotch in Northern
England, you will be served McEwan's Scotch Ale - and you

thought Scotland only gifted us with its world famous whiskey!
McEwan's Scotch Ale is a completely different ale'than you

>12 fLOZ. 35- S N

._ t" 

have been accustomed to. It is more than an
original top fermented brew because
it is made with twice as much raw
material as other well known ales.

McEwan's Scotch Ale is an
experience in original taste. it makes

drinking ale an artful pleasure.
When you want a truly different

brew, ask for it by name
McEwan's Scotch Ale!
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GRWO SONXlo NAKAMON
TANDBERG lECOX SMELL DAVECTOR

MONSTR SXJNO CONC &MUC Mo...
Thank Becaae \Ve

BUY SELL TRADE
CONIWGN EVOKER
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Q Audio.
There is no comparison.

95 Vassar St. Cambndge. MA 02139

617- 547-2727
Send S2 for our NEW. expands Catalog.
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'"The other famous drink from ScotlandTTM
Imported by Scottish Ale Importers, Inc., 1985 North Park Place, Atlanta, Georgia 30339

-Scottish Ale Importers, Inc.
Distributor for Massachusettes, United Liquors, Ltd., (617) 323-Q500




